
BEDNA VISTA

A T Scott bought of Logan Ison one
suckling mule 75

W P Ruble sold to McGrath and
Adams one horse 175

Logan Ison sold to Mr Mahon one
pr of work mules for 100

Miss Bertha Christopher is visiting
her cousins near Hustonvllle

Misses Jennie and Mary Skinner
visiles relatives at Hustonville-

Mr Bell of Harrodsburg was in our
village last week soliciting voters

Misses Osa and Lillian Poor are the
guests of Mrs Adrich in Covin ton

Mr Thonias Brosrle and family of
Nicholasville visited here last week

Irvine Christopher leaves Tuesday
to enter Ogden College Bowling Green

Mrs Rodgers nee Bertie Mayes has
been the guest of her sister Mrs P S
Ternli

Miss Anna McDowell has returned
to her home near Nicholasville after
a visit to Miss Virginia King

Work on the Pollys Bend turnpike
was begun last week Mr Mahon of
Lexington is contractor Only Ii
miles will be completed this year

Miss Ollie Hackley of Upper Gar
rard Miss Laura Smith Mr J I Ham ¬

ilton and wife and Mrs Fox of Lan-
caster

¬

attended the funeral of Mr R H
Hackley Monday

The death angel has again been in
our midst and claimed for his own Mr
R II Hackley For some months he
has been battling with a disease to
which he at last succumed He had
passed his seventieth mile stone was
an excellent citizen and neighbor He
leaves a wife and two daughters
Mrs G H Lave of this place and Mrs
J I Hamilton of Lancaster to whom
we extend our sympathy Funeral
services were conducted by Revs A P
Jones and Bruce at Mt Olivet

THE OLJD RELIABLE
DOCTOR

DODGERS

lEMEDr
FOR INTERNAL u EXTERNAL USE

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

LUM
BAGOTOQTH

ACHE
CHOLERA MORBUS

CRAMPS
DIARRHCEA

AND ALL BODILY PAINS

PRICE 5O CENTS

RODGERS MEDICINE CoC-

OVINGTON KENTUCKY

If your Druggist have not got Di
ROdgers Rheumatic Remedy in stock
we will send you two bottles by express
charges prepaid for 100 Remember
this Remedy is guaranteed to cure
Mention this paper when writing
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For the husbands homecoming does
not usually outlast the early months
of marriage And this not because
of any lessening of affection but be¬

cause the wife finds the time for the
evening meal come before she is
ready for it She blames herself for
her lack of energy but the truth is
that her vitality is being reduced by
unhealthy drains and the labor that
seemed so light a few months ago
now taxes all her strength

Women who feel weak and tired
out will find new strength in the use
of Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
establishes regularity dries weak ¬

ening drains heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female
weakness

I In April 1900 my strength gave outsufferingwith
and inflammation writes Mrs Ellen D
Rollin of Pierceville Ripley Co Ind
tt I tried a physicians remedy for a month
but got no betteronly weaker Tried
another medicine six weeks but got no
better was quite discouraged My hus ¬

band got me a bottle of Dr Pierces Fa-

vorite
¬

Prescription I began taking it
and in two months I was able to do
my housework Took twelve bottles of

Favorite Prescription also four of
Golden Medical Discovery I regained

my strength and weigh twentyfive pounds
more than I ever did before

Accept no substitute for Doctor
Pierces Favorite Prescription-

Dr Pierces Common Sense Med¬

ical Adviser in paper covers is sent
free on receipt of 2 onecent stamps
to pay expense of mailing only Ad ¬

dress Dr RV Pierce Buffalo NY

KEEPING COWS CLEAN

A Little Device Which Should Be
Carefully Studied Ut cutie Itm

Worth Introducing

The illustration shows a cow stall in
actual use The contrivance over the
shoulders of the cow is the unique fea ¬

ture Cows when urinating natural ¬

ly arch the back and if confined by
rope or stanchion will crowd as far
ahead as possible thus allowing their
waste to fall exactly where they would
stand when feeding The little device
shown in the illustration in no way

COW IN TIlE STALL

interferes with the arching of the
spine but does force the cow to draw
back instead of pushing ahead thus
the gutter back of the cow catches
the filth and the floor remains clean

There is no rule to give for the ex ¬

act placing of the structure as dif¬

ferent breeds of cattle differ so in
height and length however piece No
2 should be located just back of upper
point of shoulders and from one and
onehalf to two inches above the back
This gives a chance for free movement
and in no way interferes with the com-
fort

¬

of the cow My cows are Jerseys
and franje is justW inches from
stanchions No 1 is a block on
which to fasten No2 No3 is the
upright which should extend to the
joint above and there be fastened No
4 is a brace for the support of the
frame and should be nailed very firm
as the cow will break the trap if she
can No5 is the gutter Orange Judd
Farmer

MAKING GOOD BUTTER

All Authorities Are Agreed That
SncceMH

nipenlnK
on Proper

of Cream

The allimportant question of the
day with creamery and dairymen is
how to obtain a uniform and fine fla¬

vored butter Nearly all Investiga ¬

tors agree that the secret lies in the
proper ripening of the cream and

lowgradebutter
all owing to the fact that the negli ¬

propertreatment
of this great fault it appears to be a
point worthy of consideration-

To state the subject of starters
plainly and intelligently it is neces ¬

sary to take the fundamental princi¬

pie of the ripening of cream into con ¬

sideration The ripening of cream in ¬

eludes two features upon which the

dependsThese
fects of ripening with starters are far
more marked upon the flavor of but ¬

ter than upon the texture for it is
during this process that the character ¬

istic flavors are developed Cream
ripening is merely a fermentationgrowthThis
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perature by which a rise from 60
depress Fahrenheit and not to ex ¬

ceed 100 degrees Fahrenheit induces
growth and develops immense num ¬

bers of bacteria while lowering the
temperature retards growth The ac ¬

tion of these perms in cream results in
the conversion of a part of the milk
sugar into lactic acid and a slight for-
mation

¬

of carbonic acid gas and a few
other volatile constituents not defi ¬

nitely known Midland Farmer

Electricity and Milk
The unusual number of thunder ¬

storms last summer should have bqpn
accompanied by a large amount of sour
milk if the old belief that thunder ¬

storms sour milk is true but there has
been no complaint on that score so far
as reports show says Hoards Dairy-
man

¬

It is certainly true that milk is
frequently found sour after a severe
thunderstorm and it is natural that
there should be a popular belief of a
relation between the two facts but as
soon as we endeavor to verify the
claim by the actual trial of sweet milk
by electrical discharges we find that
the electricity fails to work and the
milk remains sweet for electricity in
the form of sparks discharged indefi-
nitely

¬

over the surface of milk fails to
show any effect in producing acid or
souring the milk

The Mixed MJIk Ration
Roughage is nearly the same every ¬

where corn silage cornstalks and hay
TIle question is what to use for a grain
ration to be fed with the above kinds
of roughage to produce the most milk
Most farmers have corn and oats
which they grind and feed mixed with
a little bran this does not furnish the
most desirable nor the cheapest ration
when production is considered Leave
out the corn entirely as worse than
useless and substitute cottonseed
meal even at 30 per ton By feeding
four pounds bran four pounds oats
anti two pounds cottonseed meal with
silage cornstalks and hay or even
without the hay you will get results
that will be surprisingTroy N Y
Times

JOY IN TROUBLE

Faith and Trust In God IN the Only
Thing That Lift a Man Above

Sorrow

After having been cruelly beaten
with rods the apostle Paul and his
helper Silas were cast into prison and
their feet made fast in stocks About
midnight their fellow prisoners were
surprised to hear them praying and
singing in spite of their bleeding and
aching backs How men could be hap
pyundersuch circumstances was some ¬

thing which they could not compre ¬

hend From that inner prison into
which the missionaries had been put
they were accustomed to hear groans
and curses but never prayer or sing ¬

ing Their amazement perhaps ac ¬

counts for the fact that they did not
try to escape when they weraset free
by the earthquake They wished to
see the men who though greatly suf-
fering

¬

were impelled to lift up their
voices in praise and if possible learn
their secret

The joy of Christians in trouble says
Wellspring has ever been a surprise
to the world Thi5 followers o Jesus
are not stoics whose theory is that
one should not be moved by either
pleasure or pain On the contrary
tluir religion makes them the more
keenly alive to both because it en ¬

larges the heart Why is it then that
with keener sensibilities they are sus ¬

tained in affliction when others break
down Why is it that in circumstances
where others worry they have peace
of mind

Surely it is because they have such
faithand trust in the love of God
Paul and Silas could sing when others
would groan because God was so near
to them in their suffering The balm
that the jailer applied to their bruised
backs was as nothing to the balm that
Gods presence brought to their hearts
It is that sense of His presence and
love and sympathy that sustains one
during the darkest hours giving him
a peace even in sorrow that passeth
understanding

This life is a training school and
no one can escape its discipline and
ought not if he could But discipline
ought not to break down but to
strengthen and it never will break
one down if he but rests all the while
in the love of God God wants us to
live lives of joy not of mourning If
those who are young will but let
Christ fill their hearts with Ills love
they will rejoice in the morning of
their life in its noon and at its close

Special Days at the Fall Festival
in order to meet the particular in ¬

terests and sympathies of the thous ¬

ands of people who will visit the Fall
Festival at Cincinnati during the
next two weeks the following days
are named as specially dedicated to
celebrating the subjects mentioned in
connection with the dates

Monday Sept 7th Labor Day
Tuesday Sept 8th ItanNicNic

DayWednesday
Sept 9th Home Com ¬

ers Day
Thursday Sept 10th Fraternal Or-

der
¬

Day
Friday Sept llth Outside School

Childrens Day

CommercialTravellers
Sunday Two concerts on the Marco

Polo stage by Sousas Band
Monday Sept 14th City School

DayTuesday 15th German Day
Wednesday Sept 16th Irish Day
Thursday Sept 17th Flower Day
Friday Sept 18th All Nations Day
Saturday Sept 19th Cincinnati

DayCincinnati
is particularly accessible

from all parts of the country owing
owing to a central location and a very
comp etc system of railroad and elec ¬

tric car lines which cover the sur ¬

rounding district and center in the
city One fare takes the visitor from
any of the depots to the Fall Festival
by means ofa transfer There are
ample hotel boarding and lodging

I house accommodations to suit all
purses Good restaurants furnishing
a mel from 15cts upward abound It
is tha boast of Cincinnati that she
can entertain lOOOTO daily a
brve her own populr ton wilhiut the
pHentest Inconvenience Just now
the city is putting on her gala attire
and the elaborateness and variety of

I
the recorationp surpass anything seen

I at previous Festivals

>
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Owes HI Lire to a NeIghbors
KluducDH

Mr D P Daujiherty wen known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun
ties W Va most lilkey owes his life
to the kindness of u neighbor lie was
almost hopelessly alluded with diar ¬

rhoea was attended by two physicians
who gave him little If any relief when
a neighbor learning of his serious con-

dition
¬

brought him a bottle of Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which cured him in less than
twentyfour hours For sale by all
druggists 1m

S
Success only knocks once at the door

but adversity will pound all clay-

S t

Stomach Trouble
I have been troubled with mystom ¬

ach for the past four years says D L
Beach of Clover Nook Farm Green¬

field Mass A few days ago I was
induced to buy a box of Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver tablets I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box of these
Tablets You are certain to be pleased
with the result Price 25 cants For
sale by all druggists 1m

4
When woman discovers the first

wrinkle in her face she wants to sit
down and cry

A New Jersey Editors Testimonial
M T Lynch Editor of the Philips

burg N J Dally Post writes I have
used many kinds of medicines for
coughs and colds in my family but nev
er anything so good as Foleys Honey
and Tar I cannot say too much in
praise of it CCJEStormes 1m

Men are inclined to regard them ¬

selves with favor after they have had
a good dinner

4
A Boys Wild Ride for Life

With famly around expecting hiJi
to die and ason riding for life 18 miles
to get Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption Coughs and Colds W H
Brown of Leesvilie Ind endured
deaths agonies from asthma but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him He writes I now
sleep soundly every night Like mar¬

veious cures of Consumption Pneu-
monia

¬

Bronchitis Coughs Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles Guaran ¬

teed bottles 50c and 100 Trial bot-

tles
¬

free at McRoberts drug store 1m
4

It takes a woman a long time to
learn how to sit gracefully at a desk

Philadelphia Bulletin

A Purgative Pleasure
If you ever took DeWitts Little

Early Risers for billiousness or con ¬

stipation you know what a purgative
pleasure is These famous little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system of
all bile without producing unpleasant
effects They do not gripe sicken or
weaken but give tone and strength to
the tissues and organs involved W H
Howell of Houston Tex says No
better pill can be used than Little
Early Risers for constipation sick
headache etc Sold by F P Frisbie1m

4
The first step toward being a happy

old man is to be a useful young one
4

Used For Pneumonia
Dr C J Bishop of Agnew Mich says
I haved used Foleys Honey and Tar

in three very severe easer of pneumo¬

nia with good results in every case
Refusesubstitutes CCJ Stormes

1m

Only what we have wrought into
our characters during life can we take
away with uSHumboldt

S
A Womans Complexio-

nIt is rank foolishness to attempt to
remove sallowness or greasiness of the
skin by the use cosmetics or local
treatment as advocated by the beau ¬

ty doctors The only safe and sure
way that a woman can improve her
complexion is by purifying and enrich ¬

ing the blood which can only be ac ¬

complished by keeping the Ii y e r
healthy and active The liver is the
seat of disease and blood polution
Greens August Flower acts directly
on the liver cleanses and enriches the
blood purifies the complexion It also
cures constipation hllliousness ner ¬

vousness and lndues refreshing sleep
A single bottle of August Flower has
been know to cure the most pronounc-
ed and distressing cases of dyspepsia
and indigestion New trial size bottle
25 cents regular size 75 cents At all
druggists Feb04

The man who has too little confi

dence in himself generally has too

much in others u
Distress After Eating Cared

Judge W T Holland Greenburg
La who Is well and favorably known

says Two years ago I suffered greatly
from Indigestion After eating great
distress would Invaribly result lasti-
ng for an hour or so and my nights
were restless I concluded to try Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure and it cured me entire-

ly

¬

Now my sleep is refreshing and
digestion perfect Sold by F P Fris ¬bleimSP

An honest man is the noblest work

of Godit he has been put to the test-

S
His Life Saved t y Chamberlains
Caollc Cholera and Blarrhoea

Remedy
B L Byer a well known cooper of

town says he believes Chamberlains
Colic Cboleraand Diarrhoea Remedy
saved blslite last summer He had
been sick for a month with what the
doctors call bilious aysentry and could
get nothing to do him any good until
he tried this remedy It gave him im-

mediate
¬

relief u says B T Little mer¬

chant Hancock Md Forsale by all
druggists lm

<
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Gorman Syrup
We want to imp res on our readers

that Boschees German Syrup is pus
lively the only preparation on th
market today that dues relieve acid
cure consumption It contains tin
specifics such as pure tar extracts of
gum etc which have been so highly
endorsed for the cure of coughs colds
and consumption by the great medical
congresses The consumpti whether
his disease is in the throat or lungs
must have rest at night and be free
from the spasm of dry and racking
cough in the morning The diseased
parts want rest healing and soothing
treatment and the patient needs fresh
air good food etc German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in the
morning with speedy and permanent
relief Small bottles 25 cents regular
size containing nearly four times as
much 75 cents At all druggists

4
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There is a world of difference be ¬

tween a person and a personage

The Genuine Vs Counterfeits
The genuine is always better than a

counterfeit but the truth of this
statement is never more forcibly real-
Ized

¬

or more thoroughly appreciated
than when you compare the genuine
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve with the
many counterfeits and worthless sub ¬

stitutes that are on the market W S
Ledbetter of Shreaveport La says

After using numerous other remedies
without benefit one box of DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve cured me For
blind bleeding itching and protrud-
Ing

¬

plies no remedy is equal to De Witts
Witch Hazel Salve Sold by F P Fris ¬

bie lm
4Sp

The shirtwaist man is an advocate
of womaus rights for men

Feet Swollen to immense Size
I had kidney trouble so bad that I

could not work says J J Cox of Val ¬

ley View Ky my feet were swollen
to an immense size and I was confined
to my bed and physicians were unable
to give me any relief My doctor finally
prescribed Foleys Kidney Cure which
made a well man out of me C C
J E Stormes lID

PUBLIC SALE
As administrator of Kuth Aldrldge and

agent of her heirs I will on SATURDAY SEt ¬

TEMBER 12 1901 on the premises at 2 oclock
P M sell to the highest and best bidder 574
AGUES OF LAND on the Lexington and Lan
caster turnpike road and adjoining the prop-
erty

¬

of William West and near Marksbury post
once property Said property is well watered
good improvements and fine orchard on said
place Anyone desiring to look at said prop ¬

erty can call on II D Aldridge or Jas Al
dridge Jr ou the premises Terms made
known ondayof sale II DALDRIDGE Admr
of Ruth Aldridge and same as agent of her
heirs This Ang 2 1903 Am Bourn A-

uctPUBLICSALE
Having determined to move to California I

will ou

Thursday October i 1903
on the premises about 3 miles north of Lancas
ter near the Lexington pike sell to the high ¬

est and best bidder all my household and kitch-
en furniture and farming implements U head
of horses 2 milk cows 3 2year
old2 calves 2o sheep llot of shouts 1 new bug
gyand harness 1 spring wagon about 15 standsmyfarm

120 Acres of Land Well Watered

and in a high state of cut I vat Ion good improve
ments on same consisting of dwelling house
6 rooms histories high new cistern also abun-
dance of water ou farm Good barn and all ne

outbuildings
TERMS Said farm will be sold for Y cash

balance in one and two years equal payments
bearing C per cent interest from date with a
lien retained on the land to secure payment
On pcasonal property Ml sums under cash
over 10 on of six mouth bearing six
per cent Interest with approved security

LT PHILLIPS Agt
Am Bourne Auctioneer

Sale and Rental

I will sell at public auction on tho premises
at Camp Dick Robinson Garrard county on

Thursday Sept 24 1903

AT 10 OCLOCK A M I

the following personal property

Onepalr7yearold mare mules 2 work horses I

3 driving horses 2 standardbred yearlings 2EngllstBerkshire ¬

ning Hay Baler new one cutting harrow one
McCormick binder one hay rake one mower
one hemp machine one disc plow one steel I

roller corn crusher corn shelter plows bar¬
ness corn plantercuitlvators3 sets wagon har I
ness 2 twohorse wagons as new 1 rubber
tire carriage with poll shafts double and sin
gle harness 1 buggy and harness C sets plow
Koar2 Kentucky disc drills I fertilizer one ten I

hole drill I set blacksmiths tools one set car
penters tools one piano and entire household
and kitchen furniture also five or six dozen
thoroughbred white Plymouthrock chickens I

and a lot of hemp brakes
At same time and place unless previously

rented I wil-

lRent Farm of 216 Acres
Of as fertile land in Garrard county in an ele ¬

gant state of cultivation and containing some
of the best hemp and tobacco land in the state

This farm is finely fenced and well Improved
and has on it a No 1 dwelling of 9 rooms with
all necessary outbuildings firstclass stables
and abundance of good fresh water

Mrs Nannie W Owens-
T D ENGLISH Auctioneer

The Markets j

LOUISVILLE KY Sept 24 PII
CATTLE

Choice to prime shipping steers I bO 4 85
Medium to good shipping steers 4 2joJ 40
Choice butcher steers 3 75 4 25
Medium to good butchers 3 50 3 65

I

Common to medium butchers 275 3 25
Good to choice feeders 3 75 4 00
Common to medium feeders 350 3 75 I

Good to extra stock steers 3 50 3 85-

Common to medium stock steers 3 OO 3 40
Good to choice stock heifers 3 OO 3 50
Common to medium stock heifers 2 75 3 00

751MedIum
Common to medium calves3 50 4 50

HOGS
Choice packing and butchers 200

to300 Ibs 5 90
Medium packers 160 to 200 Ibs 6 90
Choice light ship 120 to 160 Ibs 6 05
Choice pigs 90 to 120 Ibs 5 G56 05
Good pIgs50to 9OIbs 4 5Ob 25
Roughs 150 to 500 Iba 4 50V5 25

BHEEP AND LAMBS
Good to extra shipping sheep 2 75 3 0-0FalrtogoodI125 350s5BuckExtra shippIng lambs 5 36
Best butcher lambs 4 35

Coon tallendlaatw S 00to 3 50

t

o J

Our Stock of Monuments
and superior facilities for producing them at low prices give unusual ad van-
tages

¬

to all buyers Consult us Our experience of half a century in the bus-
Iness

¬

is worth something to you None better None cheaper

WM ADAMS SONL-

EXINGTONKY

My accounts are now due
and City bills must be setS
tIed Dont wait to settle
but come at once they
must be paid
SALLIE D TILLET

WAwek

LEWIS Y LKAVELL

President
r

ORGANIZED 1883

I The 6ITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Of LANCASTER KY

CAPITAL fcoooo SURPLUS Jiooot C

Bookkeeper

Business Solicited Prompt and Gareful Attention

i DIRECTORS
Lewis Y Leavell J S Robinson BF Hudson

J J Walker T M Arnold
3 34 xS 3 s xSKSx Mg s 8S 3 S S SKmxSgxg

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
z493

The National Bank2OF LANCASTER KY
o 0CAPITAL 5OOOO SURPLUS 10000o

2
o 05 A R DENNY JOHN E STORMES Vice Prest2S C DENNY Cashier
t J F Robinson Asst Cashr R T Embry Bookkeeper 2

0o DIRECTORS
Saml D Cochran Alex It Denny A C Robinson 2

KODOLKODOL

KODOL

IKODOL

what you eat I

and the

cures and
all and bowel

I

the action of the
trlc glands and rives tone

digestive organs
n

nI
KODOLrelieves an

nervous strain
the heart a full free and
action nourishes the nervous and
feeds the brain

KODOL

For

digests

cleanses purifies strengthen
sweetens stomach

indigestion dyspepsia
stomach troubles

accelerates gasI

overworked stomachI

untrammeled
system

Is the wonderful remedy that frmaking so many sick people
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that is cont-
ained In the food they eat

Bottle only 100 Size holding VA times the fetal
lIze which sells for SOc

trmnt oly by Eo Co DTOT ceo CBICAMl

Sold by F P Frisbie

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it

c
A Perfect

Cure

NSUMPTI0N
OUGUS ned
OLDS SIcIIPrice

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles

I Money back If It falisTriai Bottle free I

KIDNEY DISEASES

Ire the uat fatal of aU dis-
eases

IFOtEYS 11111ar1t1H

or money refunded Contains
remedies recognized by emi
nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles

PRICE 5IcJotna= w

r

7 i

wvvcwyIIJ
CashierI

2o
KingsNew

FARM
Tools etc for Sale

I havedeclded to quit business and go South
and will offer for sale my farm of 47 acres situjibandtwo houses 1 good sIx room house and 10 acresfenelsQuelandSugmsideashandyneighborhood and can be placed In Gradedsellprlvately ¬eeingive some one a bargain in a good paying lie ¬

IermonthbYseeingstable at once and farm by Jan 1st 1 XMaddressw
R KINNAIRD

INSURANCE

BejresentiD FfllIflffifliCoijanies

AetnaI
NationalHartford

Conneticut
German American

Phenix of Brooklji
Milwaukee Merchants

New York Underwriters
Liverpool It London ItGlobe
North British It Merchantile v-
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